
  

Everyday Spirituality 

Media-Based Spiritual Practices



  

Our Session's Rhythm

Thinking
Something to think about

Doing
Something to practice

Reflecting
 Something to reflect on



  

Celebrating your difference!

Each of  these practices, 
all 15 that we will look at, 
speak to each individual 

differently.

Feel encouraged to 
celebrate something you 

already feel spiritually 
grounded in as well as 
try out something new 



  

Three Media
Spiritual Practices

Music

Art

Movies



  

Music

Music and rhythm find their way into the secret places of  the soul - Plato

Beyond a word-obsessed culture we can learn music's language 
of  the soul, unseen depths beyond the sway of  words

Aim is to bring us to a state of  deep awareness by allowing the 
notes to lead us down to the depth where we encounter God

Music enables us to let go on language's relentless endeavor to 
make meaning in the world and allow meaning to come to us



  

Art Art contains the possibility of  
stupefying us, of  making us aware of  

what is beyond us

The image itself  is the word, speaking 
in silence its own story

Some images may confront us, others 
may leave us feeling more whole

Art as a spiritual practice can be 
something we view as well as 
something we create - ways to 

connect with who we are and God's 
image within us



  

MoviesWatching movies is an experience 
of  mindfulness wherein we devote 

our sustained attention, feeling, 
and selves

Movies engage our whole mind: 
image and story, sensation and 

reflection

They can also engage our whole 
selves: what deep truth, what 

image of  God, what great passion 
is being stirred up?

We can learn to see a fuller picture 
of  ourselves on the big screen



  

Practice
Choose what fits you best

Music Strauss solo

Art Leonid Afremov painting

Movies Scene from Shawshank Redemption



  

Reflect

What has this practice gifted you this morning?

What might it gift you in the future?



  

Next Week

Mind Practice
Reading, Writing, Thinking
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